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Paper Measurements:

- Pool Party cardstock (4-1/4" x 11", scored at 5-1/2" to form the card base)
- Tropical Oasis designer series paper (Soft Suede pattern: 4" x 5-1/4"; Pool Party pattern: 3-7/8" x 5-1/8")
- Tropical Oasis Memories and More Card Pack (Let's Go to the Beach card x 2; Surfboard pattern card: 3-7/8" x 2-3/4")
- Very Vanilla cardstock (2-1/2" x 3-1/2"

Stamp Sets/Dies:

- Timeless Tropical stamp set
- In the Tropics dies
- Layering Ovals dies

Instructions:

1. Mat the Pool Party designer paper onto the Soft Suede designer paper. Adhere to the card base.

2. Mat the Surfboard pattern onto Soft Suede designer paper. Adhere to the card base approximately 11/16" from the bottom of the card.

3. Ink the Palm Trees image using Early Espresso, Old Olive, and Pretty Peacock Stampin' Write Images © Stampin' Up! 1990 - Current
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Markers. Die cut using the coordinating die. Adhere to the card base as shown.

4. Die cut the sentiment card using the largest Layering Ovals die. Adhere to the card base with dimensionals.

5. Snip out the car from the second sentiment card. Adhere to the oval with dimensionals.

6. Accent the palm trees with gold metallic pearls and the sentiment oval with a Tropical Oasis trinket.

- **Timeless Tropical Bundle (English) - 153811**
  Price: $52.00
  Add to Cart

- **Timeless Tropical Cling Stamp Set (English) - 151497**
  Price: $23.00
  Add to Cart

- **Pool Party 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 122924**
  Price: $8.75
  Add to Cart

- **Very Vanilla 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 101650**
  Price: $9.75
  Add to Cart

- **Tropical Oasis Designer Series Paper - 151252**
  Price: $11.50
  Add to Cart

- **Tropical Oasis Memories & More Card Pack - 151255**
  Price: $11.00
  Add to Cart

- **2019-2021 In Color Stampin' Write Markers - 150079**
  Price: $15.00
  Add to Cart

- **Neutrals Stampin' Write Markers - 147158**
  Price: $30.00
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Add to Cart

- **Regals Stampin' Write Markers - 147155**
  Price: $30.00
  Add to Cart

- **In The Tropics Dies - 151495**
  Price: $35.00
  Add to Cart

- **Layering Ovals Dies - 151771**
  Price: $35.00
  Add to Cart

- **Metallic Pearls - 146282**
  Price: $7.00
  Add to Cart

- **Tropical Oasis Trinkets - 151253**
  Price: $7.50
  Add to Cart

- **Snail Adhesive - 104332**
  Price: $7.00
  Add to Cart

- **Stampin' Dimensionals - 104430**
  Price: $4.00
  Add to Cart